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Really, that's mighty W
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Salem, Oregon, Tuesday Morning, October 16, 1928
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Woman. Finding.
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Reception to Compliment
, City's Legionnaires

When the public read the above advertisement in the Graf Zeppelin Fastened to
classified columns of the New Oregon Statesman Sunday it
Mooring Mast After
laughed. A good many readers went so far as to telephone
to this paper asking if it was a joke. . Others were moved to
World Record Trip
jnirthful suggestion that the loser of the two $100 bills be
crowned King of the Opti
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Promise to Leave
Tariff Alone is Viewed
With Suspicion
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Riotous. .Greeting Arranged Mrs. J. L. McKinneyWhp Works for .Her Living Sees Landingat Lakehurst Marks
. C. W. Shelley's Classified Ad in Statesman and ReJLzJor Honor $aderi Men
Fourth Anniversary of
nn Arrival Here
turns Money Found by Her in Roth's Store
First Flight
-
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Al's Campaign Promises not

Taken at Face Value-bRepublican
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mists.
"Who," they askecT in de

RECEPTION PROGRAM
5:00 p. m. Tuesday

Train arrives at
Citern Pacific Station.
izens of Salem are requested to meet train.
ni. Parade
5:80 p.
from Depot to Armory.
Transportation committee
has arranged for cars to
call for families of drum
corps members at 4:30
and meet the train. After
the parade drum corps
will be free until 7:45
when cars will call for
them .and escort members
,'and wives to banquet.
8 p. tn. Banquet at
Marion Hotel. In addition
to drum corps and invited guests, a number of
ticket for banquet are on
sale to public at Ted's
store (lobby of First
National .Bank Bldg.)
0:80 p. m. Reception
and dance for drum corps
at Elks Club. This affair
which is through courtesy
of Elks Idjce is open to
the public, who are urged
to call and greet the boy.
South-

Ci-yc-

rision.
$100

them?"

ar

Two signals, each one long and
three short blasts on the P. E. P.
--company whistle, will announce
populace, eagerly
to Salem's
awaiting the opportunity to greet
its victorious drum corps this af
ternoon, that the special tram has
left Albany and will, arrive at the
Southern Pacific passenger stationhere 30 minutes later, it was anBounced Monday. The train is expected to arrive about 5 o'clock
this afternoon.
Douglas McKay, commander of
Capital Post No. 9, American Le
gion, who with, other officials of
the, post win meet ,tne train at
telephone to the
will
Albany,
.chamber of commerce when the
train leaves there and tWB'Inftjr4
mation will be relayed to the
power company office where the
signal will be given. The C. K.
Spauldlng Logging company's
whistle also will give warning that
I 1 he train is on its way from Al- y.

erial Escort
Iso Planned
An areial escort consisting of
three ships of the Pacific Airplane
service with Lee Eyerly as squad-

ron commander will meet the train
I several cniles outaof Salem and ac- I cording to present indications.

O everybody in Oregon's capital will

be at the railroad station when
pulls in to give the drum
adjudged at San Antonio
be the Becond best in the United
a noisy and sincere

r5t,thetrain
corps,

)to

The airplanes will drop 15,000
blue, and gold cards of welcome,
'

i

provided by the Cherrians, who
will be at the station in uniform.
The Cherrians will meet at the
Chamber of Commerce rooms at
4:30, marching from there to the
station. King Btng Quisenberry
has announced. The train will remain here an hour and Portland's
drum corps will join In the parade
In honor of Salem.
Families . of the drum corps
members will be conveyed to the
station in automobiles which will
all at their homes at 4:30 o'clock.
inese macnines win accompany
the parade to the armory and
and take the drum corps members
and their families to their homes.

I Triumphal Parade

J

Salem Armory

fThe committee in charge
i grained that the addresses of

all

bTrm corps members were not
available, so that if the wife of
yi i any member is not called for bv
a few minutes after 4:30, she is
requested to telephone Newell
-- Williams at 2381.
The parade will include the
n
drum corps.
war veterans, all legion' men in
(Turn to Page 2, Please.)
;

Spanish-America-

Salem's 1929 membership enrollment campaign for the Y, M.
C. A. got under full headway
Monday night with a banquet for
group leaders and their teams.
The meeting ,as attended by
nearly 100 men who during the
next four days aim both to retain
alt memberships of the past, year
nd to add 300 new memberships
the' present enrollment.
Early today these men will get
into the . field and by noon. each
team member will be expected to
have obtained at, least one membership to report at the luncheon
at. the "Y."
Mayor Uvesley
'
Praises Y. M. C A.
Mayor T A. Llvesley, head of
the. membership committee, pre- 4 at the meeting. He lauded
Y. M. C. A. organisation in
emj characterizing lt'as one of
the most constructive forces in the
lty. Mayor ' ' Livealej ' explained
--
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hitch;'

a

efficiently,
small group

men accomplished
job
a
herculean
'
In an astonishingly short
time in Salem Sunday.
After the Sunday issue of
the New Oregon Statesman had been printed the
4 n
Scott octuple press
was dismantled and moved Into Its concrete and
2-to-

.tile, quarters built for It
since the fire of August.
. The huge press made its
trip without mishap under a guidance of
J. M.-- Gauntlett of Seattle,
press expert, assisted by
A. E. Slewart, contractor,
and Arthur J. Edwards
pressman for the New
Statesman.
- Once the big press
was
moved, reassembled and
aligned, there remained
the task of adjusting its
delicate machinery. The
actual moving was completed by 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon and at noon
' Monday
the big job was
finished in its entirity.
And not a edition missed.
80-fo- ot
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Dreaded Disease
Banquet Threatens Albany

ALBANY, Ore., Oct. 15. (AP)
that instead of the usual "drive"
Pupils in the fourth grade at
for funds the local Y. M. C. A. the Madison school were sent
budget
proposed to raise its entire
today when it was learned
through the ' means of., member home
son of Mr.
Paul,
that
ships.
. - Clinton,
died yes
Mrs.
and
Frank
Mayor Llvealey, acting as toast- terday
meningitis.
spinal
There
of
master for the affair, called on are no other cases of this disease
W. I.Staley, president of the Y. M.
C. A., who outlined the objections here as far. as Is known.
frequently made by prospective
members and discussed the means
in which these objections could be

Auto Takes Dive
In Mill Stream

Kay, 'state treasurer, '"An automobile belonging to
Thomas
was introduced as one of the most Floyd R. McQulnn, 1646 Center
loyal supporters of the local Y." street, .was dragged out: of six feet
near the
Mr," Kay, pointed out the influence of water in
of the organisation in' making Sa- skating rink east of Salem about 9
o'clock Monday night. The driver
lem a city ot high character. '
"Erery man. and. woman who was i reported- - to hare mused the
owns "property in this 'city - ha bridge on account ot being blindprofited many ; times " over what- ed by the Ugh ta of another car.
ever Investment he or Kh'e baa How he managed - to escape from
(Turn to Page i, Please.).
the flooded car was not learned.
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Scared? Ach Nein
Says Commander
Of German Zepp

Extradition of
Harrv Knight Is
Authorized Here

Graf-Zeppeli-
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Governor Urges Economy
Upon Department Chiefs
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K. Ford Passes

Late Last Night
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Street Bonds Sold
Street improvement bonds In
the amount of $48,429.51 were
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 (AP sold to George H. Burr, Conrad
Senator Charles Curtis, the re- A Broom on a bid of $105.9(6 per
publican vice presidential nomi- hundred dollars.
A proposed
ordinance which
nee, boarded his private car here
early tonight for his final drive of sought to permit parking "on
the campaign, starting tof Ra- some of the city bridges, was laid
leigh, North Carolina, where he on the table after the ordinance
against
committee recommended
speaks tomorrow night.
The last three weeks will be tits passage. It had been introduc
ed by Alderman Townsend.
busy ones for the
protesting
petition
A new
nominee. He leaves here with 10
days of that period filled solidly against the segregation of assesswith speaking engagements in the ments for the Walker street imeast. The last ten days will be provement, was brought In follow,
spent in the middle west with ten- ing a report by the ctiy engineer
assessment
had " been
tative plans calling for his appear- that the
city chartto
according
the
made
ance in Ohio, Indiana and Miser and could not be changed... This
,
souri.
other
petition, stated, among
In going to North ' Carolina,
things,
that Sarah Walker was asSenator Curtis is following up-thprogram of the republican nation- sessed for costs against property
al committee for an active cam- which she did not own.
George C. Will asked to perpaign in the democratic "solid
to build a pipe line across
mit
.prepared
to
diecuss
south." He is
to heat two
prohibition and immigration in South Liberty so asheating
plant.
buildings from one
the south.
This was referred to the streets
committee with power to act.
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Treasurer Kay
Also a Speaker
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Curtis On Way
To East Coast
To Aid In Drive

J.

Oct. 15
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Membership Campaign
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smoothly,
quietly;

change for bus fare.
Finder of Money
IS
Work for Living
Wow Mrs. McKinney is a poor
woman. She works as a laundress
DENIED
and her money comes hard. So
It was that when she opened her
purse and, examining the bUls
mpre, closely, saw 1100 in the ear
ner of one, she almost fainted.. Ordinance Defeated by Tie
Wita .trembllag fingers Bhe un
VplflA
Limiting
rolled the currency and nearly
Amendment Fails
collapsed to see a second SI 00
bill. Her own two dollars also
Efforts to increase the salary
were there.
Hugh Rogers, city engineer,
All Saturday night she worried of
from
$275 a month, fail
over her find and early Sunday ed in $200 to
city council Monday
morning he scanned the pages night the
when an ordinance providof the New Oregon Statesman.
ing for the increase was voted
There it was. the thing she
6 to 6. This aetion followsought; an advertisement an down,
ed defeat' of an amendment pronouncing the loss of two $100 posed in committee of the whole
bills! The finder was asked to by Alderman Ellis Purvine, which
return them to this office.
would have allowed the increase
Which Is exactly what Mrs. Mc for the present year-onlKinney did Monday.
The lineup in support of the orWhat reward Mr. Shelley will dinance remained the same as
offer and what reward Mrs. Mc- that which opposed the amendKinney will accept are not yet ment, except that Mayor Lives-leknown. That is between the loser
from the floor while the
and the finder.
committee was in session, voted
One thing has been disproved against the amendment, and on
and that is the old saying: "Los. the ordinance. Alderman Schunke,
ers weepers; finders keepers."
who had been chairman of the
committee, took' his place. Others
who favored the ordinance were
Alderman
Johnson, Townsend,
Armprlest, Grabenhorst and Her-ric-

Is Launched at

'!

' In Fine Quarters

By W. B. RAGSDALR
Associated lress Staff Writer

AIR

only two dirigibles ever to fly the
(AP)
15.
Oct.
BOSTON.
were
Germany
from
the
campaign
into
his
Carrying
brought ' together today when the
England.
New
industrial
of
heart
Graf Zeppelin, world's largest airHerbert Hoover tonight laid beship, arrived in America, four
fore the people of a democratic
years to the day after the navy's
stronghold an attaek
metropolitan
same
Los Angeles completed the
principle laid ,
tariff
unon
the
Journey.
of the dem
platform
down in the
For three days crowds had been
party.
ocratic
,
"
fcKdV
'
J
'
waiting at the air station to wit
Addressing the country gener
''
' y. a
,
k
J:. r
i w'
''
''
ness the arrival of the greatest
raaio
over a natton-wia- e
ally
airship afloat, but all except 5.000
republican presidenhookup,
the
or so had given up the vigil when
tial candidate couched his critithe ship arrived
4 sr
'
cism in strong terms. He deThose few thousand, however,
clared that revision of tariff da-ti- es
were so eager to see the airship
to the democratic platfown
that they broke " through police
of "effective competi
standard
lines and fought for the opportun
mean such a lower
would
tion"
ity to touch the dirigible o"- at
v
.:.
ing of the tariff walls that Ameri
t
least get close enough to shout
can wages and farm prices would
greetings to passengers and crew.
be depressed.
-- w..,.,..
Vessel Appears
Four Speeches Made
s.k
i.ir r ii it tvtJust at Dusk
On Way to Boston
The Graf Zeppelin appeared
The candidate spoke in Vfee
Here are the four most famous tran-- Mantle voyagers, representing man's best efforts in speedy
first as a faint smudge low above
years
voyage
day
here after a day of str- to
arena
the
after
tho
dirigible
Zeppelin,
arrived
four
to
second
the
make
The
Graf
the northern horizon. Slowly, as craft.
campaigning that carried
uous
days.
approximately
was
Zeppelin's
trip.
Angeles
time
The
Graf
Los
made
Its
historic
4H
began
to fail, it took
daylight
across
him
the breadth of she
definite form although its met
saw
and
him deliver four
state
gray
in
alled coat remained dim
speeches more than he has made
the dusk. Half again as big as
YEON CALLED
SPEAKS
JOHN
in any of his previous Jaunts darthe Los Angeles, which completed
ing his drive for the presidency:
years
a similar journey just four
.
Every seat in the huge areata
ago today, the Graf Zeppelin
was,
taken before the nominee
BY DEATH SUDDENLY
seemed to swell as it approached
III SALEM
made his appearance on the plat-foruntil it blotted out half the' sky.
and his entrance brought
of-It showed no lights in the deepburst of applause" hat sent echoes
ening gloaming and its idling enabout the steel raft era ot
gines were inaudible until it was Large Audience Hears Talk
Prominent Philanthropist Dies chasing
Pre'sent Day Manners
the huge structure.
above the field.
as Result of Previous
Launching into his speech, the
by Democrats' Choice
As day turned Into night the
As Contrasted with
candidate
first discussed foreitta
Operation
ship
glided
mammoth
low over the
for Vice President
Old-tim- e
courtesy.
trade and its importance to the
trees that fringe the air station
country generally.
Then A
and dipped toward the flying field
Al Smith's qualifications for
PORTLAND,
Ore.,
Oct.
15.
(AP)
youth
a
Salem
turned to the tariff and finally
and the waiting crowd. A turn the presidency were eulogized
jonn a. xeon, roniana cap the merchant marine. The thsee
RECENTLY mother: "Why
of the ship brought a lighted cagin Monday afternoon by Senator Joand patron of goed roads, phases of his subject apparently
window into view, striking bright seph T. Robinson, Smith's running is it that Dad always gets up italist
a hospital here tonight. struck close home to the New
died
at
against the gray sky across which mate on
The
He had been ill since Oct. 8, when Englanderg and he waa applaudany
ticket.
you
democratic
or
every
other
the
time
the airship slipped like an animate armory was filled except for about woman comes into the rom?" he was 'suddenly stricken at his
ed with enthusiasm.
shadow.
UDff seats.
What her reply was is not ma- office here. The same night a ma Flood of Foreign
Crowd Shouts Its
operation was performed, and Goods la Feared
The democratic standard bearer terial. The point is, what does jor
Welcome to Ship
never
fully rallied.
he
of
manners
of
the
think
edu
Salem
of
Taking up the tariff
deAs the ship dipped earthward
younger
generation
present
space
In
of 21" years Yeon clared,' that the application ot U
the
the crowd below raised a wild cation. Senator Koblnson said. the compared to
those of its fa- rose from a common laborer in a democratic formula would mearif"
shout of greeting and observers having increased the appropriation as
In order to logging camp,
working eleven "a flood of foreign goods, of formothers?
and
saw some one aboard wave from for the state education department thers
Oregon
day
get
to a million eign farm produce and consequent
some
New
$1,
for
hours
idea
the
a.
teachers'
while
$82,000,000,
rural
yellow
the
window. Many said
Ihey could see it was a woman, salaries weer raised through his Statesman put this question to aire, and thereafter he devoted reduction of wages and income
not only of workers and farmenr.
and if they were right it was Lady efforts from an average of $53 7 several persons Saturday. This his life to public service.
The outstanding achievement of but the whole of those who labor,
is what they said:
Drummond Hay, a British journ- a year to $1287.
Yeon was his supervision of the whether in the field, the beaMh
alist and the only woman on
Discussing Smith as a states
construction of the Columbia of the desk."
travelHUTCHINSON,
A.
F.
board.
man, the speaker said he had re
The republican candidate
From the top of a tower near ceived the Bupport of a republican ing salesman, said: "Personally highway.
Yeon was born at Plantagenet, not make any reference to bJa
I do not see any need for the exthe field's edge a light winked legislature in New York.
aggerated politeness of the old Ont., Canada, on April 24, 1865. democratic opponent,
the information to Dr. Hugo Eck- The government under repub day 8. It was a pretty gesture and received his education in the his own views on the but stated
ener, th pilot, that the ground lican
tariff cow.
in the last eight b
u bunk . Tne school of 'that village. His boy mission which Governor Alfred B.
wina was rrom the west and of years domination
has been "the worst mis- younger generation is not rude, hood ambition, he said, was to Smith discussed at
negligible force, and the great
Louisville
managed
that the United States in my opinion, but merely more come to the United States, where last Saturday night. Hoover
ship suddenly gave its engines
full throttle to dive downward to ever lived under," Mr. Robinson direct. It does not believe in he imagined, as he said, that "$20
the commission a valuable
goes straight to the gold pieces grew 6n bushes."
a position near the mooring mast. said.
arm
and
shams
of
the government and added
He stressed the long residence point. When I see anyone with
He learned English in a night that "It can be strengthened aad
The roar of the five
and
Hoover,
abroad
of
Herbert
engines seemed to make
the old time exaggerated man- school at Defiance, O.. after he made more useful in sevecal
the air vibrate and the slidine said that in his eight years on the ner today I think he is affect- had worked eleven hours a day- - ways."
ship in a moment became a gray cabinet, Hoover had contributed ed."
the prevailing hours in logging
"But," he continued,
"the
camps In those days.
arrow shooting through the dark no constructive ideas for the conpeople will never conAmerican
public
duct of
affairs.
ness.
MRS. ALICE H. DODD, house
With $2.50 in his pocket, he sent to delegating
over
Senator Robinson made no men- mother at. the Beta Chi sorority, arrived in Oregon in 1885 and the tariff to anyauthority
Dirigible Is Drawn
commission,
or
prohibition
of
relief,
tion
farm
To Earth First
or
said: "Young people today arc hired out at a logging camp near whether
Contrary to -- expectation., ih religious intolerance, subjects he as amenable to the learning of Cathlamet. Wash., such was his
Our people have a right U
ship was not moored at the mast. has discussed in other addresses. manners as any generation that start on the road to wealth and express themselves at the ballot
ropes being dropped to a landing He was introduced by Justice
preceded them, when they have prominence. When he retired from upon so vital a question as this.
of the state supreme court. the teaching.
crew of 500 sailors who drew th
The lack is in the lumber business he1 was em- - Congress Held People's
Dloyinc.250 men and had made Own Commission
ship gently to the ground. tendency
to selfthe home. A
as customs asrents hoarded the
ishness is Bhown in the lack of a large iortune.
"There is only one commissiaa
(Turn to Page 2, Please.)
to which delegation of that auInformal hospitality; and that
HICKMAN
thority can be made. That is the
this tendency is not merely sugreat commission of their owe
perficial, is proven by the fact
choosing, the congress of tne
that the. young people are less
willing to oblige, less willing to
United States, and the presides-I- t
IS NOT POSTPONED inconvenience
themselves."
is the only commission wntaa
can be held responsible to, asj
MRS. B. G. BACKMAN, who
electorate."
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 15.
school at Alsea, Benton
William M. Butler, a forwr
teaches
Oct.
15.
N.
J.,
LAKEHURST.
the execucounty, said: "Of course there (AP).
chairman
of the Republican MaPapers authorizing the extradi (AP) Hope to delay
Dr. Hugo Eckener, skip
of William E. Hickman, sen- is little of the old time courtesy
tronal
committee
and former sention of Harry Knight, wanted in tion
per
aeked
of
the
tenced to die Friday for the murtoday. , I don't think it can be tonight about reports that his pas- ator from Massachusetts preceded
Missouri to serve out an unexpired der
little Marian Parker here expected since women have sengers had been "scared" during Hoover on the platform, mahisjg
term of IS years In the state pen- last of
was abandoned to- gone into business in such
December,
itentiary, for murder, were Issued night by the defense
the rougher hours of their air the preliminary introductory
counsel.
longer
no
Men
are
He declared that the
numbers.
by Governor Patterson Monday.
voyage,
asked:
Richard Can tlllion,- - defense at- so thoughtful as they used to
approached the clos4sjg
1st
Knight Is tn jail in Portland.
Vass
das?"
"Scared?
torney, pointed out that, the pro- be. - Women's independenee and
days of the contest with a deas
some
I
Knight was arrested In Salem posed
he
smiled
see,"
"Oh."
appeal to Governor Young self expression has taken the one explained, "no they were not termination to carry on wilfe
dating the state fair where he was tomorrow
an executive order place of chivalry. There is, how- scared after they had a little great victory. His first menl
conducting a rodeo. He admitted delaying for execution
be ever, pretty general observance drink."
the
(Turn to Page I, Please.)
his Identity and that he was want barren, since California would
law for- of some of the little social
coured in Missouri.
the governor to grand com- tesies that were in vogue before
Records placed before Governor bids
sentence on one who woman's new standing came
mutation
Patterson showed that Knlgbt has been oftwice
convicted of a about."
served three months of his 15 felony charge.
year' term, when he was released
The law provides that the conRONALD" GLOVER,
on an appeal bond. He then left victed
man, under such circum- 635MRS.
North Commercial street,
Missouri and located in Portland stances, cannot
ask for a com. said: "We have commented
where he engaged in several
muted
sentence
the con- frequently on the carelessness
without
nterprises under the name of sent of the majority of the
Curtail Oregon's governmental, in making up their budgets of exmem. of the majority of the younger
Harry McDonald.
expenses
by spending less, was th penditures for the next two-yea-r.
supreme
court,
bers of the state
folk. It is so seldom, that a girl advice given by Governor Patter- period.
Cantlllion said.
arises when an elderly woman
meeting of the heads of Available. Funds
Cantillion 'made the 'announce- enters the room, acknowledges son at a departments,
B EG! WMINiGr TODAY ! ment
institution Held Insufficient
following an interview with an introduction properly, or all state
boards
commissions
held in
"The present revenues available
and
condemned
Hickman,
Thomas
the
seemingly thinks to offer her the house of representatives here to the state under the law are not
man's father here today, and com. chair. We are fast getting away Monday.
A FOOTBALL- - SIORV
sufficient
to meet the current
municatlon with Jerome K. from the 'graceful courtesies of
S THOIUJMS AS 1000
by
Special
obHgatlons,"said
authorized
was
Govmade
mention
Walsh, chief defense counsel, George Washington's , times in
WSSANO AS
OefrQESMING AS" A
who is In Sacramento preparing our mad rush of the present Governor Patterson that salary in ernor Patterson In addressing the
creases should not be included in department heads. "In view of
to appeal to Governor Young to- day."
UMCAQK
the budgets of proposed expendit Is apparent that
,
morrow.
itures for the next blenninm. Ho the onljr, way to make any
REV. F. C. TAYLOR, pastor urged a downward revision of
upon the present, situaof
the First Methodist church, budgets now in the. hands ot the tion is to curtail public expendiT.
said: "I think nyLnners and state budget director as a means tures to the minimum by spending
'
.""
morals go together. True char- of reducing materially the costs less.
V
acter should always be shown of conducting the state governam, therefore, asking that
"I
'
by politeness and courtesy to- ment during the next two years.' he executive head of each activity
.
V
T.
Ford, resident of this city others, but that may not mean
Governor Patterson explained of tho state review his estimates
for 38 years and well known here, the crushing of your hat in a that the existing financial condi- it requirements for the years lft 23
1
TM
passed
at 11:30 Monday crowded elevator by 'taking, it tion of the .state is not satisfac- and 1930 with the budget director
i THE PART C?J TED BAMOrE...
night' at his home, 895 North Sum- off the head. . Each age and. tory, and that therevenue of the and - reduce them to the very
mer street. He .was" 6. years of generation should have its own general fund wtll'be insufficient tidallest. amount essential for the
-v
age at the time of his death. He morals."
by approximately . $1,500,000 to efficient functioning of his depart:
TUftfJ TO
is survived by his widow Cathermeet the authorised .obligations ment.' L
wtt
ine and by two children, Bert and
MRS. F. C. TAYLOR, wife of for the current biennium. He aald - "This is not charging-yo- u
AMO CCAO AM-- agout
Loretta Ford.: Funeral arrange- the Methodist pastor, said: "I this Is a situation which: should failure to give courteous considerments and other details will be don't think that the manners: are have, the . most careful . considera- ation- to the preparation of year
CowY ' MRS rr ! I :
announced later.
(Turn to Page Z, Please.) t
(Turn to Page 2r Please.) V tion of all" state department beads
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ex- -

L

''

wnue standing at the store
counter Mrs. McKinnev felt a
child brush against the hand in
which she held her purse and.
looking down, she saw some bills
on the floor. Thinking she had
dropped her two $1 bills she
picked up the bills and put them
in her purse.
On leaving Roth's Mrs. McKin
ney opened, her purse to get some

hurst. N.

Press Installed

"would return two
bills if they found

And yet the $100 bills not only
were found but that the finder
returned them to the New Oregon
Statesman where they await their
owner.
Saturday afternoon C. W. Shel
ley, of Route 9, Salem, had the
misfortune to lose the two $100
bills. He had no idea where he
had dropped them.
Loser Advertises
In The Statesman
An nonest man ntmseir, and a
believer in the honesty of others,
he promptly came to the office of
this paper and Inserted the ad
vertisement quoted above.
Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. L.
McKinney, 1387 North .Church
street, was in Roth's grocery store
making some purchases for Sun.
day's dinner. A little while be
fore she had collected $2 in one- dollar bills for some work, and
put them in her purse.
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